BECOME INFINITELY WELL ADJUSTED

It’s our attention to details that set us apart, and it’s these same details that can make a big difference in your work productivity and overall comfort. We’ve designed a complete line of office ergonomics that offer infinite adjustments and features to adapt to your unique work environment. Patented innovations deliver products with unique benefits which translates to total customer satisfaction.

ERGONOMIC OFFICE SOLUTIONS

Mesa is proud to offer a complete line of highly engineered ergonomic accessories for the office. All of our products have undergone extensive research and development with a focus on features, flexibility, and convenience to provide industry-leading ergonomic performance.

The end result are products that promote comfort, safety and good health in the workplace.
ECONOMY ARMS
Our lowest price offering in short neck or long neck arms. Loaded with quality features including; spring assist, teflon glide tracks, and single knob control for height and angle adjustment.

SHORT NECK ARMS
Premium quality, affordable price. Ideal for use on straight work surfaces and credenzas. Choose the track and adjustment control that best suits your environment.
LONG NECK ARMS

Premium quality, affordable price. Ideal for use on corner work surfaces and curved corners. The extended neck provided the extra range to avoid mousing under the work surface. Choose the track and adjustment control that best suits your environment.
We offer a complete line of ergonomic trays with infinite adjustments and features to adapt to your unique work environment. If you don’t find what you are looking for, ask about our special order and custom products. Our desire to provide products with unique benefits translates to total customer satisfaction.

MORE OPTIONS THAN A SCHOOL LUNCH
TRAYS AND PLATFORMS
Shapes and sizes designed with a variety of users in mind with or without mouse platforms for added features and comfort.

32 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform M6400
Mouse Platform M6306
Palm Rest M6284
Width 21.75"
Depth 10.75"

52 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform M9500
Mouse Platform M9506
Palm Rest M6275
Width 20.625"
Depth 11.5"

50PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform M9500
Palm Rest M6275 Gel Foam
Width 20.625"
Depth 11.5"

56 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform M9500
Mouse Platform M9406
Palm Rest None
Width 20.625"
Depth 11.5"

62 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform M9400
Mouse Platform M9406
Palm Rest M7284 Gel Foam
Width 21"
Depth 11.5"

60 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform M9400
Mouse Platform M7284 Gel Foam
Width 21"
Depth 11.5"
SLIDERS
Now you see it, now you don’t. Sliding mouse trays offer ultimate flexibility.

54 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform: M9226
Mouse Platform: M9284 Gel Foam
Palm Rest: M9284 Gel Foam
Width: 21"
Depth: 12.5"

64 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform: M9226
Mouse Platform: Included
Palm Rest: M7284 Gel Foam
Width: 22"
Depth: 11.5"

ALL IN ONE
This extended tray also allows for mouse or extra work space.

63 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform: M9226
Mouse Platform: Included
Palm Rest: M7284 Gel Foam
Width: 20.75"
Depth: 11.75"

31 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform: M6412
Mouse Platform: Included
Palm Rest: M6288
Width: 27.5"
Depth: 11.75"

33 PACKAGE
Keyboard Platform: M6402
Mouse Platform: Included
Palm Rest: M6288
Width: 27"
Depth: 10.75"

SLIDE OUT KEYBOARD
A cost affective budget minded solution.

M4470-35np
Keyboard Platform: M9421
Mouse Platform: Included
Palm Rest: Optional
Width: 22.75"
Depth: 11.125"

M4461-33np
Keyboard Platform: M9402
Mouse Platform: Included
Palm Rest: Optional
Width: 21.75"
Depth: 10.75"

M4461-32np
Keyboard Platform: M9400
Mouse Platform: Included
Palm Rest: Optional
Width: 21.75"
Depth: 10.75"

C400
Keyboard Platform: C400
Mouse Platform: Pull out
Palm Rest: Optional
Width: 20.5"
Depth: 12"
HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR COMPONENTS

Mesa offers a full range of ergonomic keyboarding solutions for virtually every requirement. Here is a quick guide to help you choose the components that are best suited to your needs.

Choose your Arm first. After you’ve determined your general requirements, look at which line suits your needs. For example, some arms use low profile ball bearings while others use a teflon glide. Look for features such as Lift-n-Lock™, dial tilt and single knob control.

Positive tile lockout. Some of our arms offer positive tilt lock out that restricts the positive tilt, limiting the range of movement to -15º/0º.

Decide which neck length is required. Mesa manufactures both the S series for straight workstations and the X series for corner workstations.

Choose your package. Nearly all Mesa trays will work with the full range of arms. Choose the package that best suits your requirements. Or choose individual components from the price list to create your own custom system.

ACCESSORIES
Rounding out our ergonomic collection.